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Wednesday morning we Mill place on ppeeial ale about 75
tjarinent of the finest French hand made under muslins. These
garments need no Introduction to ladies of Omaha, as every
one knows the beautiful quality and values we sell. They are our
own importation and values like these are seldom offered on this
class of merchandise.

On tale Wednesday morning at t o'clock.

r French Gowns
14.75 Oowna, Wednesday's price M 13.
IB. 50 downs, Wednesday's prlre I4.4B.
t9 V frowns, Wednesday's price $1 15

fin.OOJ Gowns, Wednesday's .price H.jS.
fiO.BO" Oownn, Wednesday's price 17.15.
111.00 Oowni, Wednesdsy's price 17.45.
111.(4 Oowna, ,' Wednesday's price 17.45.
SIS.tO Oowna, Wednesday's price 8.5.
IU 00 Oowna, Wednesday's price $10 f5.
130.00 Gowns, Wednesday's price 119 85.

Trench Drawers
15.73 Drawers, Wednesday's price 11.86.
WOO Drawers, Wednesday's price $2.20.
WOO Drawers, Wednesday's price 14.35.
I7.K0 Drawers, Wednesday's price $.".0.
M.P0 Drawers, Wednesday's price lfl.15.
$10 TO Drawers, Wednesday's price $7.00.
112.00 Drawers, Wednesday's price $7.45.

trench Corset Covers
$3.25 Corset Covers, Wednesday' price

$2.29. '

$4,75 Corset Covets, Wednesday's price
$3.35.

$5.00 Corset Covers, Wednesday's price

$6 00 Corset Covers, Wednesday's price
$4S.

$6.50 Corset Covers, Wednesday's price
$4.45.

$7.M Corset Covers, Wednesday's price
$5 to.

$800 Corset Covers, Wednesday's price
IT..!.

ARE OOtNO TO MOVB AS SOON AS NEW BUILDINO IS COMPLETED.
t

TTlONPSONpFT .DFN&faQ
Y. 1 G Building, Comer Sixteenth and DougLu Stmts

Speaking of the Russian representative, M.
Wllte, Count Casslnl said:

1 think this Infinitely Important task
could not have been entrusted to a better
representative. He la a man of extraordi-nary capacity and of the tlnest character.
He knows tbe far eastern question as few
men know It, and Is a patriot.

Regarding Internal difficulties, Russia has
now reached a critical moment In its his-
tory, but America has had such a moment;
so has France. These difficulties will ar

and Russia will be stronger than
ever. They are merely passing difficulties
mid It would be unwise, to attach too much
Importance to them.

Referring, to the Chinese, Count Casslnl
aid: '

I like the Chinese. ' It takes years andyears of worry and trouble to bring them
around to your way of thinking or to
Induce them to enter Into any undertaking,
but, once convinced, they are loyal. A
Chinaman's word is as good as his oath.

I speak with all caution and circumspec-
tion, but am, nevertheless, afraid that at
no very distant date England and America
will have reason to regret this war. They
may have more to fear from Japan's com-
petition than from Russia.

.WltC Sails Wedneaday.
PARIS. July made hia part-

ing oulla'vn Premier 'Rouvler, other gov-
ernment ofnelala and the diplomatic corps
preparatory fa tailing from Cherbourg for
New York on the, Kaiser Wllhelm der
Orosse tomorrow. .

A seml-ofllct- al statement given out today
says throughout his stay In Paris M. Wltte
lias not had any negotiations either with
ofllclnls or financiers, his talks being
strictly In the nature of general conversa-
tion. ;

.

HIGH LEVEL FOR COTTON

Oftrlaw. o( Valleys Principal Cause
of Advanced 1'rlee at New

Orleans.
NEWVORLEANS, July 25.-- The cotton

market scored a new high level of prices
for the season today, the active positions
being 17 to 20 points higher than yestter-day- 's

finals. October pold at 11.26 cents,
an advance of It points; December at 11.30
cents, and advance of 20 points, and Jan
uary at 11.32 cents, an advance of 17
points.

Bad crop reports and news of large areas
if abandoned land because of overflowed
valleys were the principal causes, together
with the assurance Manchester was
osiuln In the market and that prices of
goods have been raised at Fall River.
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Underwear

Trench Chemise
M.oo Chemise, Wednesday's price 12.20.

14 23 Chemise, Wednesday's price X2.X.

13.50 Chemise. Wednesday's price 13 85.

W.OO Chemise, Wednesday's price KIS.
W.75 Chemise, Wednesday's price 14.90.

Wednesday the Great Special Sale

of Cream Sicilian and Black

Brllliantine
But more Important than low prices Is the

handsome fabrics to be sold. There Is

character and quality and correctness of
style In every yard. Handsome Black Im-

ported Brllliantine and Cream Sicilian.
More beautiful, more lustrous, softer and
more clinging than ever be'fore. Note the
sweeping reductions.

REGULAR 11.25 CREAM SILK FIN-
ISHED SICILIAN, 61 INCHES WIDE.
NOW 7IC A YARD.

REGULAR 11.50 FINE IMPORTED
BLACK BRILLIANT1NE, NOW S9C A
YARD.

Two bargains you cannot afford to miss.
The black brllliantine, with Its handsome,
rich, glossy black, for waists, separate
skirts or full dresses, for traveling, out-
ing; or the long automobile coats or the
pretty Cream Sicilian, for waists or full
costumes, equal In appearance to any all-si- lk

fabric The point la this when every-
body wants a thing, and It will be so In
this case, the time to go for it ts early.
On sal Wednesday, 8 a. m. sharp.

JAPAN GREETS AMERICANS

Demonstrative Reoeptiop Tendered Secre-

tary Taft and Hiss Eoosevelt.

INFORMAL RECEPTION , ON BOARD SHIP

At Toklo the Secretary and His Per-

sonal Staff Are Given a
Palace for Their Tern,

porary Home.

YOKOHAMA. July 26. Secretary of War
Taft and party received a demonstrative
welcome to Japan, the principal .buildings,
streets and wharves of this city and the
shipping In the harbor being gaily decor
ated.' A'notsy display of daylighf f, reworks
along the streets fronting, the lyubor an-

nounced the arrival of the steamship Man-
churia at the quarantine grounds at 7

o'clock this morning and continued until
the vessel was docked. Lloyd C. Grtscom,
the American minister; the attaohe of the
leg .tion and Consul General II. ; B. Miller
of New Chwang, together with representa-
tives of the Japanese royal household, for-
eign officers, War department and the Asia-tl- o

society then boarded the Manchuria and
extended formal greetings to Secretary Taft
and MIbs Roosevelt, who held an Informal
reception upon the deck. The party was
then driven to the railroad station through
the crowded streets and, boarding a special
train, departed for Toklo at 10 a. m.. amid
the cheers of the assembled multitude.

Upon arrival at Toklo Secretary Taft and
his personal staff were taken to Shlba,
where a detached palace was provided for
their accommodation. Mlsa Roosevelt ac
companled Minister Grlscom to the Ameri
can legation.

The voyage was uneventful and the party
arrived well.

New Bishop Installed.
MILWAUKEE. July 26. The Very Rev,

AniruHttna F. Sclilnner was today Installed
as bishop of the newly created diocese of
Superior, Wis. Mrr. Falconlo of Wash-
ington. D. C.. apostolic delegate to Amer-
ica; Archbishop 8. G. Messmer, many
bishops and priests officiated at the con
secration.

EXCISION

PACIFIC LINE

TO THE
EXCHANGEABLE AT rrcmoniNCD" EXCHANGEABLE AT

UNION STATION- - UNION STATION

for ra A if FS" CS '
F0B '

RAILROAD TICKET UU V--4 La W RAILROAD TICKET

Special Train Leaves Omaha Union Station at l:C0p.m.

Thursday, July 27, 1905

Via

ROUND TRIP Including admis-
sion to grounds.

Tickets on sale at Pcnfold's,
1408 Farnam St;

INVESTMENTS
Do you want a sure, safe and highly profitable legitimate investment

(no aebemea or prospects")? Of cmirtte you do. Well, call at t38 New York
Life Building and ask for N. E. SllEKWOOD. He hat something with

PROOFS TO BACK IT
which will satisfy you. at it hat other who bave Investigated.

Tbla opportunity will be open for only a short time and the amount
in limited.

N. E. SHERWOOD, 938 New York Life Bldg.

Till OMAHA DAILY BKE: WEDNESDAY. .lULY 20. 190G.

SWEDISH CABINET IS OUT

Action Follows Unanimom Beport of Com-

mittee on Norway's Defection.

WOULD GRANT SEPARATION IF REQUESTED

Government mil aa Drawa la Re-

jected by Committee, Which De-

sires lorarsli to Go on
Record en Snbject.

STOCKHOLM. Sweden, July 25. The
cabinet has resigned. y

The special commttttee arpolntej by the
RlKHda.? to deal with the crisis which
creuted the revolution In Norway today de-

livered Its report. The committee declares
unanimously that the government bill can-
not be adopted In the form In which It
was presented to the Riksdag and pro-
poses that the Riksdag shall signify Its
willingness to negotiate with Norway for a
dissolution of the union If the newly
elected Storthing requests a repeal of the
act of union and a dissolution of the
union, or If such request Is received from
Norway after the Norwegian people by a
plebiscite have declared In favor of a dis
solution of the union.

Recommendations
The committee recommends that In the

event of a dissolution of the union Sweden
should Insist upon the following terms:

First The establishment of a sone on
each side of the frontier separating thekingdoms within which the existing fortifi
cations shall be razed and new fortificationsmay not he erected.

Second The riirhf nf rtAwturlnff- reindeer
belonging to Swedish Laplanders In northNorway.

Third That the transit trade through
both countries shall be secured against un-
justifiable obstruction.

FJurth That the status of Sweden In
respect to foreign powers, as established
ny treaty, snail be clearly denned, so that
8weden shall be completely freed from
responsibility for Norway to other states.

The committee also regards an arbitra-
tion convention between Sweden and Nor-
way as desirable, although It does not con-
sider It an essential condition for the dis-

solution of the union.
The committee further proposes to

authorize the government to raise a loan
of $26,000,000, which can, by a resolution of
the Riksdag, be made available for such
readjustments and arrangements as may be
necesnUated by the new conditions.

Regarding eventual negotiations with
Norway, the committee declares that:
"Whatever may be demanded for the wel-
fare and dignity of Sweden as a condition
of the repeal of the act of union on the
part of Sweden and the recognition of
Norway, must be claimed and adhered to
with rigor And determination."

Sn-ede- Made Conresslnna.
The preamble of the committee's report

Is a lengthy recltitation of the events lead-
ing up to the committee appointment,
claiming that Sweden made all possible
concessions In order to maintain the
union. Despite these efforts the dlflcul-tle- s

grew until they climaxed In the revo-
lution.

'"It Is self evident," declared the com-
mittee, "that the committee was not dis-
solved by the Storthing's action. A con-
tract cannot be broken by one party's
parliament. Therefore the Storthing's
action can only be considered as Norway's
declaration that it does not desire any
longer to maintain it. It Is for Sweden to
decide what action Is necessary. Accord-
ing to the laws It would be fully Justified
In uaing the necessary force to
the union. This would seem to be the
natural course in the first excitment, but
reflection shows that it would be against
the true interests of . Sweden. There was
great mutual advantage in the union, but
Its maintenance by force would make the
union a source of weakness Instead of
strength. Sweden should not therefore
employ force, but must Insist that Its per
mission is necessary to its dissolution.
Sweden must agree to the cancellation of
the act of union on certain conditions. In
slating as a preliminary on a satisfactory
settlement of all affairs mutually affecting
the two countries."

The committee emphatically disapproves
of any action by Sweden either In the direc-
tion of a dissolution of the union or recog
nltlon of Norway's Independence until the
Norwegians have had an opportunity
through elections or a plebescite of ex-

pressing their wishes. If the vote favors a
dissolution the Storthing must legally ap
proach Sweden to this end and if a satis-
factory agreement can be reached the com
mittee recommends Sweden's assent.

The report points out that all threaten-
ing action should be avoided, as it Is im-

portant that the two peoples should live In
peace even if separated.

The committee in conclusion refuses to
recommend that the Riksdag authorize the
cabinet to negotiation with Norway as
demanded by the government bill, but says
that If Norway legally approaches Sweden.
In accordance with the committee's pro-
posal, negotiations may be opened.

Norway Awalte Outcome of Debate.
CHRISTIANIA, July 25. Commenting on

the situation in Stockholm, all the news
papers prefer to await the debate in the
Riksdag on the report of the special com-
mission before condemning the conditions
Sweden desires to impose, but the majority
Incline to the opinion that these conditions
will not be acceptable to Norway.

Norway Aska Recognition.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 25.-- The

question of the recognition of Norway as
an Independent state Is now before Presi-
dent Roosevelt, having been referred to
him by Assistant Secretary of State Adee.
On numerous occasions it has happened
that a revolutionary party has asked to
be recognized as an independent nation,
but Norway has not seceded from Swe-
den through a revolution, but merely has
taken back the sovereignty which once
had been given to the king of Sweden.
Many private Norwegian citizens have
asked the United States to recognize the
new state, and C. Hauge, who until the
secession was first secretary of the lega-

tion of Sweden and Norway, has pre-

sented a more or less formal request to
the State department, which, however, has
no official authority. Ail these requests,
however, have been referred to the presi-

dent.

WOULD PROBE ALL COMPANIES

Meeting; I'rojea In Chicago to Start
of Lite loanr-anc- e

Concerns.

CHICAGO, July 26. The Inter Ocean
today acys that a big convention of policy
holders for the purpose of demanding an
investigation of the affairs of every Ufa
Insurance company in the country Is the
aim of the Iroquois club of Chicago, which
has taken the initial step toward starting
a national movement.

At a meeting of the executive committee
of the club a resolution was adopted em-

powering the committee to appolut a com-
mittee of five members to Invite delegates
from other clubs to meet and consider the
feasibility of the plan.

Rain Comes la Good 11m,
ARAPAHOE. Neb., July 25. (Special

Telegram.! After two weeks of ideal harv-
esting weather, enabling the farmers to
stack or shock all small grain, this sec-

tion has been favored with two small local
showers, to the great benefit of corn, and
tonight a heavy general rain of over an
inch and a half, n'lic practically assures
the best cora crop since l&l, and, conslder- -

Ing the price, niMni mor dollar to the
farmer nf a4.rn rHr-a-. ! npavrlr
very acre of land will produce In value

w - - - v js an ravrea ' a v..
can b purcUaKxl for, ao there la Utile
wonder at the advance In price.

HASTY MARRIAGE AND A FUSS

Two Lincoln Ulrla and Two Indlnnn
Doya nnd On Pair of

An erred Parenta.

Officer W. R. Wilson intervened aa peace-
maker at the Burlington depot about 7

o'clock last evening between the parents of
a newly made bride and a happy young
couple had the conjugal knot tied only a
few hours.

Inei Mann of Lincoln, Neb., and Fred
Sotnmers of Crawfordsville, Ind.. were mar
ried In Omaha by Judge Berka Tuesday
afternoon, and b the wedding there hangs
a romance that would be a fit aubject for
a Uertha Clay novel.

Fred Sommers and Harry Jennings, two
young men who, according to their own
statement, have Just completed their edu-
cation in an eastern college and who re
side at Crawfordsville, Ind., have been tour
ing the west in search of a location to
go Into business. They visited several
towns In Iowa and Nebraska without find-
ing anything suitable and several days
ago they went to Lincoln, but forthwith

topped looking for the location when they
met two young women. Miss May Burns
and Miss Ines Mann, daughters of well
known Lincoln citizens. It was a case of
"love at first sight." The two! couples
came to Omaha and were married, Mr. and
Mrs. Jennings going back to Lincoln and
receiving the parental blessing, and a wed-
ding feast.

Mrs. Sommers, who waa Miss Mann, did
not fare so well. When her parents had
learned of the marriage they forthwith
started for Omaha and met the couple at
the Burlington station, where they were
waiting to meet the other couple, who re-

turned to Omaha on the same train. This
was where Officer Wilson's service was
enlisted, for he saw that trouble was brew-
ing between the three parties, and It was
with difficulty that he finally got Mr. and
Mrs. Mann quieted down where they would
talk sensibly. The result was that Officer
Wilson got all sis persons into a Dodge
street car, went to the room of Mr. and
Mrs. Sommers, Eighteenth and Podge
streets, where the marriage certificate was
hanging conspicuously on the wall, and the
wrath of the old folks waa mollified to such
an extent that the young folks received
the blessing of the bride's parents as well
as good wishes from the policeman.

RAILROAD OFFICIALS TALK

BorllnKton Seeks to Provo Ita
In. Deualaa County

la Too Hitch.

Three depositions wefe taken In the Bur-
lington tax case Tuesday. Assessor Miller
of Lancaster county was on for the state
in the morning. In the afternoon the
depositions of Auditor Sturgls and Tax
Agent Tatton of the Burlington were
taken. Mr. Sturgls testified as to the
holdings of bonds of other corporations by
the Burlington .Railroad company. These
amount to a good many millions, according
to Auditor Sturgls,. and the contention of
the railroad is il.at the companies issuing
these bonds In which the Burlington has
Invested are paying taxes on them elae-wher- e;

therefore the Nebraska state board
should not assess them.

Tax Agent.J'atton's testimony went to
the value of real, estate holdings of the
road outside of Nebraska, which the state
Is ' willing to 'concede should not be in-

cluded in any' ta,x lVlej here. .
Today the stale, will put oh several asses-

sors from outside counties, and the rail-
road may 'also "bring forward some wit-
nesses. The balance of the week will' be
consumed in the taking of deposition In
the case.

The main point Attorney General Brown
established from. Assessor Reed of Doug-
las county was that while the railroad
property had not been over-assess- no
other property in the county had been
under-assesse- d.

The contention of the railroad ' in this
case is that the State Board of Equaliza-
tion and Assessment has taxed It at least
2o per cent higher than It should be. In
this claim the Burlington la Joined by the
Union Pacific. Both roads have tendered
to the various counties the tax they claim
they should pay, and pending the decision
by Judge Munger the tax Is uncollected.
Should the roads win, which the attorney
general does not expect, the Burlington
would save $150,000 and the Union Paclfio
$50,000.

FIRST UNDER THE NEW ASYLUM

Victim of Drag Habit Sent to Lincoln
at Expense of Douglas

County,
Douglas county's Insanity board, com-

posed of Dr. Tllden, Clerk of Courts
Broadwell and Attorney Charles Elgutter,
has Just committed to the Lincoln asylum
the first subject who has come under a
new law passed by the last legislature.
This law la chapter lxxxll of the session
laws and provides that any person ad-

dicted to the excessive use of Intoxicants,
cocaine, morphine or other narcotics may
be aent to Lincoln at the expense of the
county where he lives, on complaint regu-
larly filed, as In other actions.

In the case In question the mother of a
young man belonging to a respectable
family entered complaint that he has been
for the last five years a confirmed user of
cocaine. An investigation sustained the
charge and the victim of the cocaine habit
was committed.

Under the law he can be kept in the
asylum at the discretion of Dr. Greene,
the superintendent, until he Is cured, but
the term must not exceed three years.
He can be released on parole at any time
when his condition will Justify it, but must
report to the authorities regularly until
formally discharged as cured.

Coat
Shirts

The bet for all occa-
sions. Patterns exclusive;
colors fast

I
. II.50 and more

I CLUtTT, ABODV OO.,
Btakanaf ClaaU a4 Amw Callr

.at'

SITUATION AT THE FRONT

Rossiao and Japanese Lines Art Seven
Miles Apart.

SHARP SKIRMISHING LAST FRIDAY

First Flajkt Eaat of the Railway
Reanlta la Defeat of the Slav

More Troopa for I.lne- -
vHch. ,

Ft'SAN. July 26.-- The last three months
with both armies has been the most aulet
period of the entire war. There have been
no engnrementa .t t'l front, the only en-

counters being those of reconnoltering ex-

peditions sent out by both armies, similar
to that of last Friday, with a small total of
losses.

The Russian and Japanese lines are seven
miles apart. The Russians maintain a
screen of cavalry outposts some miles in
front of their trenches to guard against
attacks. Reconnoltering forces from both
sides traverse the neutral sone, frequently
feeling the strength of the others at the
front and making a small weekly Hat of
killed, wounded and captured.

The fight reported on Friday was the first
worthy of rpentlon which has occurred east
of the railway. Two Russian reconnolter-
ing forces approached the Japanese line,
one about twenty miles, the other seventy
miles east of the railway. The first con-
tingent constated of two squadrons of
cavalry, the second of two battalions of In-

fantry. Both retired after brief encounters.
The Japanese sustained no losses, but

those of the Russians are supposed to hare
been nearly 100.

In the first encounter the Russian cavalry,
with Ita front side 1,000 meters long, ad-

vanced upon the Japanese line, until it
came under fire,-- when It retired in con-

fusion and the Infantry advanced. The
Japanese fired forty rounds with a cap-

tured Russian battery, when the Russians
retired, the Japanese infantry following
them for ten miles.

Japa Report a Victory.
TOKIO, July 25. An official report from

the headquarters of the Japanese army in
northern Corea says:

On Mondav. Julv 24. tha armv succeeded
In dlslodclng the enemy from the neighbor-
hood of Puku and Puryong and occupied a
line to the northward.

Moore Troops for Llnerltch.
8T. PETERSBURG. July 28. Reinforce-

ments for General Llnevlteh are steadily
being forwarded. The Thirteenth army
corps, the headquarters of which are at
Smolensk, will leave fer the front next
week.

Goaalp Abont Csar and Kaiser.
Oosstp and conjecture, are busy with the

reasons for and results of the meeting
between Emperor William and Emperor
Nicholas off the Island of BJorkoe, but
the return of the Russian imperial- - party
to Petcrhof has added nothing definite to
the information regarding the subjects dis-

cussed or the conclusions reached at the
private Interviews between the two sov-
ereigns. Under the circumstances no au-

thoritative statement can be made and
the only information vouchsafed is that
the conversations were extremely cordial
and friendly. The belief that the meeting
will make for peace was reflected on the
Bourse today, imperial 4s rising a full
point to S6V4 in a Arm market. The Im-

portance of the meeting Is recognized In
the press comments of all shades of opin-
ion. Various conjectures are advanced as
to its meaning, but they are all admittedly
guesswork.

The Bourse Qasette haa a well written
editorial, pointing . to. the. fact that the
good, neighborly relations with, .Germany
enabled Russia to withdraw part of its
army from its western frontier and de-

clare it Is the duty of Russian diplomacy
to strengthen these relations, at the same
time maintaining that the Franco-Russia- n

alliance made In the interests of peace must
be in no wise disturbed, and that neither
France or Great Britain have any reason
to worry over the conference.

The Novoe Vreyma, after cataloguing the
various suppositions advanced, declares It
Is useless to guess which of them is cor-
rect and then concludes sagely that it Is
sometimes good to have a diplomatic ques-
tion discussed without the assistance of
professional diplomats.

Liberal circles are inclined to look
askance at the meeting, the pessimists
thinking that it bodes ill to reform, and the
Otchestva sees In it the future visit of a
German squadron to Russian waters and
disaster to Russia, economically and po-
litically.

Berlin Haa No Report of Meetlnc.
BERLIN, July 2S. Although the German

Foreign office was advised In the sonse
cabled to the Associated Press yesterday
of. the general outlines of what Emperor
William would say to Emperor Nicholas in
favor of peace and internal reforms in
Russia, no report has been received regard-
ing wh'atsctually took place and probably
no report will be received unless it be a
belated memorandum covering some point
for preservation in the archives. The For-
eign office says definitely that the Russian
emperor took the Initiative in bringing the
Interview about. Who took the first step
is not essential were it not that the Ger-
man emperor Is represented aa desiring to
offer unsolicited advice.

It IS learned from another source that the
two emperors have a private cipher in
which telegrams are occasionally ex-

changed and which pass through no third
hand.

ALLEGE PLOT BV TUB . Tl'RKS

Police Inslat that Attempt on Lite of
Saltan Waa by Earopeaaa.

CONSTANTINOPLE. July 26. The com-
mission which has been Inquiring Into the
attempt on the life of the sultan is be-

lieved to have obtained Information Indi-
cating that it was a Turkish plot, but aa
this would never be admitted even it
proved, the authorities are industriously
creating the Impression that the bomb out-
rage was tha work of European anarchists.

Veneaneln. Lets Contract.
CARACAS. July 25. The congresss of

Venezuela has ratified the contract made
by the government with Senor C. Madueno
for the establishment of the National Bank
of Venesuela and granted him the exclusive
right of manufacturing cigarettes. Con-

gress also ratified the contract entered Into
with Jose Rilario Mora for grinding wheat.
Both contracts are very Important transac-
tions.

Fatal Kzploslon in Mine.
BANF. N. W. T., July 25. While a num.

ber of miners ej at work In the Bank-hea- d

mine an explosion of dynamite oc-

curred which wrought awful havoc in the
mine and killed three men. The bodies of
the men were blown to pieces, not enough
being left by which they could be recog-
nised. Several others were Injured. The
cause of the explosion is not known.

Bnropeaa Statesmen Com In sr.
LONDON, July 26. The Cunard line

steamer Caronla, which sails from Liver-
pool today, takes among Its passengers
Baron von Hesgelmuller, Austro-Hungarl- an

ambassador to the United States, and Sir
Edmund John Monson, ths former British
ambassador to France, and Lady Monson.

No German Penal Colony.
BERLIN. July 28. It la seml-offlclal- ly de-

clared- that there la no ground for. Hie

alarm among the Oerinan residents of New
Guinea and New Britain at the report that

the German government proposes to estab-
lish a penal settlement In the Admiralty
islands, northeast of New Guinea, with the
ultimate object of colonising the group and
thus Increasing German influence In the
Faclfle. The government has no Intention
of establishing a penal settlement In the
Admiralty Islands or anywhere else in the
South scan..

American Woman Is Sentenced.
LONDON, July nnle M. Grant (or

Annie Oleason) of Chicago, who was com-
mitted for trial July t on the charge of
stealing a necklace valued at $10,000 from
Christies, was found guilty In the Old
Bailey today and sentenced to three years'
penal servitude.

Porto niraaa Want a Change.
SAN JUAN, July . Delegates - repre-

senting slxty-flv- e out of the sixty-si- x mu-
nicipalities of Torto Rico and both political
parties assembled In convention here today
to memorallte congress with the view cf
bringing about sweeping changes In the
government of this Island.

Veneaneln Official at Home.
CARACAS. July 25. General Antonio Vtl-lent- !,

vice president of Vencsuela, who haa
been acting as fiscal agent of the republic
In Europe, where he succeeded In arrang-
ing for the unification of the Venezuelan
debt, haa arrived here from Europe.

Heat Affect a Shah.
PARIS, July 25. The shah of Persia,

while shopping here today, suffered a brief
fainting spell from the effect of the heat.
The attack passed off without serious in-

convenience.

WOMAN LOYAL TO HER DOG

Offers to Go to Ja I Re fore She Will
Permit Animal to Be

Killed.

"Spotts" Gregory has gone to the country
to spend the summer.

The above is not a society Item, but
refers to a cur doa-- owned hv Mrs. Mary

J Gregory of 2223 California street. Mrs.
Gregory was defendant Tuesday morning In
police court, a complaint of keeping a
vicious dog paving been filed against her
by James Adams, a neighbor. It was al-
leged the Gregory dog severely bit James
Adams, Jr., son of the plaintiff, and from
the evidence offered Judge Berka ruled
that the woman should be fined IS and coats
and the dog shot, making a condition that
when the dog waa killed the fine would be
remitted.

So attached Is the woman to the dog
that she positively refuses to give the dog
into court to have It killed and Bays she
will go to Jail If there Is no other alterna-
tive in the matter. As the matter now
stands she paid the fine, amounting to $7.50,
and has not yet been placed In Jail. When
the woman was fined the sentence
of death passed on the dog and It was
shown that Mrs. Gregory would not deliver
the animal to court, Officer Wooldrldg
wa sent to the Gregory home to locate
Spotts and carry out the order of the
court. Spotts, however, was not at home
and the information was given that the
dog had gone to the country for an In-

definite period. Inasmuch as the woman
paid her fine, she cannot now be charged
with keeping a vicious dog, and as the
police officials are unable to find a law
that would Justify them in placing the
woman in Jail in the premises, the inoldent
appears to be closed, unless Spotts should
choose to return to the city. Some one
has suggested that the dog could be
charged with being a fugitive from Justice.

Spotts figured in the death of Mrs.
Gregory's husband, who was klllled on the
railroad tracks on East Dodge street on
May 8, 104. . Mr. Gregory left his horn to
go nsmng, taking the dog with him: About
dusk the dog came home alone and with
blood over his body. The animal whined
around the house for an hour and was
restless all that night. In the early hours
of the next morning Gregory's body was
found beside tbe track by a train crew.
The dog had been In the Gregory home
for ten years.

CLEVELANDS G0J0 MILBROOK

Former President and Wife Paaa
Through New York te La-moa- t's

Home.

NEW YORK. July 2S.-- Mr. and Mrs.
Grover Cleveland arrived here today and
after a three hours' stay left fpr Mlll-bro-

in answer to the request of Mrs.
Lamont, wife of the late Colonel Daniel
S. Lamont, secretary of war under Presi-
dent Cleveland.
, POUGHKEEPSIE, N. T., July 28.
Former President Cleveland and Mrs.
Cleveland arrived at Mlllbrook today from
their summer home at North Sandwich. N.
H. They were driven at once to the La
mont home where they will remain until
after the funeral which will be tomorrow
at 12:30 p. m. The service, which will take
place at the Lamont residence, will be of
the simplest nature. There will be no pall
bearers and few guests are expected.

EVIDENCE MUSJ BE STRONG

This la What Norrla Draws Says
Abont State Starting on the

Worrall Caae.

Attorney General Norrla Brown, who is
In Omaha this week taking testimony In
a railroad tax case, waa asked If he con-
templates any action in his official capacity
against the alleged grain trust which the
Worrall Grain company is suing for heavy
damages.

"That is a question to which I am unable
at present to give a definite answer." said
the attorney general. "I may say that I
have been giving it some consideration, as
the facts have developed at the hearings
had so far, but before any action la Insti-
tuted by the state there must be a pretty
strong ground to base it on. If my office
concludes to take any hand In that case
the people will have due notice.''

DEATH RECORD

Bamnel Harper.
CHICAGO, July Harper,

father of President Harper of the Univer-
sity of Chicago, died here today at the age
of $7 years He recently came to Chicago
on a visit from his home In the east and
contracted a severe cold, which resulted in
his demise.

Faaeral of Jean Jaeajnea Meaner.
PARIS, July 26 The body of Jean

Jacques Henner, the distinguished painter

URICSOL
Rheumatic Specific.

Kidney and Liver Stimulant.
The motit Successful Uemedv

before the public. Does not In
)ure the Stomach. Call for Free
Booklet on Treatment and Diet
for Rheumatism, at Sherman &

McConnell Drug Store, ICth and
Dodge Sts., or drop a postal to

URICSOL CHEMICAL COMPANY.

itsrd and Grand Att,M Aagelrs. tel.

YOUR FIIIAtlCIAL

FUTURE

Is most likely what you
make it, and becomes best
assured only when systematic
saving is done. "Reserve
cash" tides over nil difficul-

ties. We pay 4 per cent in-

terest upon idle money.

Oldest and Strongest Sav-

ings 'Rank in Nebraska. 's

City Savings Bank
Sixteenth and Douglas.

who died here July IS, wns burled today In
the cemetery of Montparnanae. The funeral
cortege was made up of notabilities of the
world's art and literature.

Ilnrheas of t;ramont.
PARIS. July 25. The duchess of GramonL

who belonged to the Rothschild family, la
dead.

WIFE MURDERER IS HANGED

Pennsylvania Man Hefore Heath Saya
Brother Had ftothlna; to 11 o

with Crime.

TOWANDA, Ta., July U5. Bigler John-
son was hanged today. The drop fell at
10:10 and Johnson was pronounced dond
eight minutes later. The crime for which.
Johnson was hanged waa the murder of
his wife, Margaret Johnson, from whom
he had separated, and her niece, Annie
Benjamin, aged 10 years, on September M,
19'H. Charles J. Johnson, a brother of Blg-le- r,

was convicted of murder In the first
degree for the same offense. He Is await-
ing the determination of his cuse by the
courts on an appeal. Blglor Johnson also
appealed to the supreme court, but that
tribunal refused to Interfere. Blgler John-
son made several confessions. In one of
which he implicated Ills brother Charles;
but In a confession given out last night h
exonerated him from all blame.

FIRE RECORD.

Tenneaaee Penitentiary,
HVNTSVILLE, Tenn., July 26-- Flre lc

day destroyed the state penitentiary here.
The convicts were removed and locked up
when the fire was discovered. Loss lutf.000.

Revised Cotton Estimate.
WASHINGTON. July 26.- -H was an-

nounced at the Department of Agrloulturo
that a revised estimate of the acreage of.
cotton planted this year as compared with
that of last year will probably be made
and given to the public tomorrow at 13
o'clock noon.

p D
V yf i

Is better than foreign
Champagnes, but costs only

half the price as it is American
made and there is no duty
or ship freight to pay. Grand
Prize, St. Louis'Worlds Fair.

SERVED EVERYWHERE
AMERICAN WINE CO, ST. LOUS

CMicMrsTraj-- a cajauaM

(PENNYROYAL PILLS
G-- a CHICHKNTEK'M INULUg

hkkiuilHH. Tk.B.tfe.K awtae
Ihmnm SfcUlallM wl lakltn.
Mm.. Sity f je.r Ormui, . ta

M4 H.llf for UikM," Uttm, kf n.
tarn Mall. 1 , TaUMIUi. Sri. tf
tliiulHi OklrhMMrCkMilMlOa,

InMHatkHM mmmh wmittM r)
YOUNG. MIDDLE-AGE- ELDERLY

If yon are weak, no mutter rrotB
whftt eta. i undvi.pedi
iirieiure, ncoowia, 10., m y
Pnrfec Wacoum Appliance
frill curs you. No uruys or eleo.
Irtftlty. 71 cartxl dtYelnpJ,
lO day trial. Krid fr FRiB
booklet. Guarant'd.

U. 1. KM 1. I t kaaaa. Hlax-k- , ls.r. CmU,

AHliEHG.VTI.

BASE BALL
OMAHA

. V8.

ST. JOSEPH
VINTON STREET PARK

July 29, 26, 27, 28.

Friday, July 28, Ladies Day

Cam Callad at 3:49.

NOVELTY FAMILY THEATRE
Admlaaloa lOc. .

140H Uanalae Strea.
Cooled With Ice.

--BIQ VALDEVILLK ACTS- -a
Patera specially u women andchildren.

4 -- PERFORMANCES DAILY 4
At rao. 7 SO. 1:80, ..

Steamer R. C. Gunter
I.eavea foot Of Imuglaa atreet every

afternoon at 1:16 for rlorenoe. am
every evenli.g at s.16 for a llt

cruise.
Fig-- Ftrldae Turn.

JSEHThe Masriincent Itlver flcenery.
i t iiv ntter.qrii a. lorenoe.

MUSIC. VAUB Jic. DANdNfl

BOYD'S j The Ferris Stock Company

1 1th and THIS AFTERNOON TONIGHT
"Brother Against Brother"

LAST TIM'Kfl I'NTir. SPNTIAY
MATS. FBI... BAT. BUN DAY.

BI6 Tha Outcast Sir vs"
PRICES- - Y". 15c end Sic.WEEK aldta. luc any


